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Whie Bear is worth abort 3 1-4 
Deer Trail is stiffer sod will

. Ob the local board yesterday 
13 was ashed, bet there was no bid for it.

THE STOCK MARKET! LOCAL LEGISLATION.
ÎAC0IA IS GEiTMti RICMLR Ask Your

Neighbor.
go Another Day of Routine Work in the 

Provincial Aseemoly.n with Bonanza has stif- THB UTY OF DESTINY IS FORGING 

TO THE FRONT.
fened the pride There is 
boating amend that can "be picked up for 
Irom 10 to » 1-1 cento.

Appended am the ettfowl quotation» of

Toe Sale» Were 114,500 lor the Past 
Week.

Victoria. B. C., Jan 2*.-(8pedal.)- 
Jasf one hour and twenty minutes was 
the duration of the legislature and sitting 
today. Virtually' all measures ' oa the 

1. that-are calculated to" provoke de
bate and more particularly th* gwern- 
uwnt coal mines regulation bill, being un
ceremoniously “stood over. ’

Mr. Heimcben did re-introduce, the dis
allowed tramway n<-or[Vwn ti. n .ict iff 
1898, exactly as it left the provincial legis
lature and met its fate at the hands of

rf

I The Condition of the Oty Was Never 

Moie Proeperon»—Vast Strides" nfAtip- 

ping-Newe of the Tacoma Smelter.

Htock exchange. 

UUnrtLïtîî** "Hcfiiw*)
SMALLER THAN PREVIOUS WEEK

Ê. There is not a- town, not a village, scarce y 
settled foot of land from one end of Canada to the 
other, where Dr. Williams1 Pink" Pills for Pale Peo^ 
pie have not been used witi beneficial results. 
Thousands of persons absolutely unknown to us
have written letters in praise of this medicine, but

. . - ,x ---------------
The Giant la Ope *f the SttfSeet Stocks an the aH----- - «5

■K Mr. John 8. Baker, one of the largest 
real estate owners in Tacoma, was inter
viewed today by a representative of The 
Miner, snd speaking of the buainws and 
political outlook of the City of Destiny,

Knob Hill....isrtmagsu. ■nnene
Srattdon n Ooldee vrown......... A
Morrison.

-De-r Trail Is Firmer Tfiao Evi r nrt ti 
Rlslog.

S
»

the Dominion, disclaiming, however, any
*7X «X1* intention of flying in the face of the auth

orities, and urging the importance of the 
legislation, which is primarily to permit 
mining companies to make profitable con-

0“the*18inti-Asiatiif cu^TpoL'^hk^1 * there are thousacds and tens of thousands of oth
ers who have been cured from whom we have 
never heard. If you are sick or ailing ask 
neighbor, and we are confident you will hear of 
some hopeless sufferer, some bed-ridden paraly ic, 
some one in decline, some rheumat c sufferer, some 
weak and wretched woman or pale and nervelest 
girl, who has been made well and strong by

3631ihiaMee . ; .‘ïx/.ï.ï/.Vï,
Dardanelles,....... k«.................
Moble Five
«amblercarlboo ......
Won « rful
-row? PM O a!
Kcpubllc T .
Van AndsuHLnr.’HLL^L:

Three....,................. ..
iieer P.rs, hew.........
ttreoing Star......... ..
■iant.
lomee-.ke...........

■ roe Uhl...............
■roe Hors....................... - yf(

Uvetreal (*ofd Piekti...
Uonte Christo ;.................
lorthers edle.........
<?velty.................................
* Hlmo Consol id. led .

The stock market for the week ending 
■"Jart evening was not quite a» lively a» it 
wus for the preceding week The impres
sion prevails among the brokers that the 
«lump ties reached its lowest depths, and 
from now on" stocks should commence 
to go up gradually till they resell ante
bellum prices. They base this opinion up
on the faot that the Bank of England has 
reduced its rate of discount, and 
therefore, money is easier in all of the 
larger financial centers, and as a conse
quence there will be more stock dealing. 
The brokers are unanimous en one point, 
that a decisive and comprehensive victory on 
the part of the British over the Boers 
Would result in almost immediately restor
ing the tone of" the market. This opinion 
is shared by all, whether investors in min
ing shares or not.

One effect of -the lull in investments is 
that about the only shares that are handled 
eke of the better class, and which are of 
a character Which tire reasonably certain 
to become productive before a great while, 
tihsres like those of the Rambler-Cariboo 
company, ujhicB la paying a regular divi
dend of one per eetrt per month; or like 

-the Tamarac, which has large reserves of 
-ore in sight; the War Eagle, Republic and 
Céfitte Star, which’ are regular dividend- 
payers; the Okanogan, which, is having its 
regular cleanup» every month, the 
Giant, which has good prospects; the 
Waterloo, which is turning out gold bricks 
every month; the Winnipeg and Oro Den- 
oro, which have plenty of or$ in sight, 
are now handled in preforenec to those of 
companies Whose future is to a certain 
-extent problematical. This should be a 

- lesson to the investor to only put his 
in the better class of companies,

- or in those whose properties, even thdugfc 
almost wholly or only partially developed-, 
give promise of becoming valuable, for the 
reason that the shares of this kind hold 
-their own fairly in t*e worst kind of hills 
that are incidental to any market of a 
speculative character.

The sales during the past week by days 
were as follows:

, 7 said:
"We have had a very wet summer in 

Tacoma, and in consequence the smoky
hase arising from the forest fires was was denied the federal sanction.) The 
marked by its absence. The city itself, Chinese-Japanese clause. Mr. Helmcken des 
while perhaps not so aggressively lively dared to have been again brought for
as Seattle or Spokane, is forging steadily ward so that its disallowance might be 
ahead. Not a vacant shop is to be found properly debated by ite anthers and also 
on the main thorough tares of the” town. so that: the bill might, reappear-exactly 
Every business seems to be full and well 68 it had previously passed. Considération 
handled. Tb# lumber trade has grown of the principle of the bill was adjourned 
enormously. Never " at -any time have on the motion of the premier, 
more logs been placed in the Sound or The business of the “shortest day this 
hive more been sawn. Tacoma has always session’’ included the passage of several 
had the lead in the lumber business of minor government measures through their 
all the cities of Puget Sound, and she still second reading», and the introduction of 
keeps it. She has quite her fair share ot the bills amending the bills of sale act, 
the South African lumber trade. liquor license act, companies’ act, and dle-

“The coal and wheat business is equal- pertinent of mines act. 
ly brisk, while in shipping the wharves During the day monster petitions were 
are tilled with vessels. The Northern received by lion. Mr. Hume (fromdS tlaon) 
Pacific Transoceanic line to Japan and end Mr. J M. Martin (from Rossland), 
China has doubled iti carrying capacity protesting against the repeal of the so- 
withfo (he past three years. Whereas called eight-hous l*w, while Hon. Mr. 
formerly three vessels carried Tacoma’s Hume also received a strongly patriotic 
trade with the Far East, today double petition from 30 picked inen of Ymir, 
that number is neb-sufficient.” headed by Provincial Constable' W. C.

"No,” in reply to a question from hie Forester, who ask to be sent to South Af- 
interviemer, said Mr,. .Baker, “no, Cover- rica with the British Columbia’s mounted- 
nor Rogers, Populist as he is, and man contingent, to share in tKe British wedded 
•f radical opinions as he is deemed, has dangers and glories. Captain Forrester 
proved a great' success. Any injury to describes hia company aa “every one fair 
business feared through hi» elevation to ridters, crack abate and thoroughly used 
the gubernatorial Chair three years since, to the hills.”
has proved1 phantasmal. He will probably While the ages of the individual volun- 
run again this year, «mould be do so by tee re are found to vary from 36 years, 
will stand a better show than any other (the youngest being editor G. R. Clark of 
man of his party, though the- Republican» the X mir Miner) $0 43 years, the average of 
wiH win, aa McKinley is stronger today height ia 8 feet 9, and of chest 
than at ti* time of hia election. ment, 36.2 inches. The giant of the com-
" "The Tioôm» smelt## =»ahiçbv r.p|gyqdjany is L. A. Bailey, who stands 6 feet 
such an import*nf4part in Rossland min- î*T-,2, weighs StO pounds, and -has a cheat^ 
ing affairs before the smelters at Trail measurement-of 43 1-2 inches. Strange as 
and at Northport Were built, is doing very it may seem. Premier Semlin has even 
well, although its custom business,» now FM received no formal- acceptance-from 
small. D. O. Mill», well known in San Ottawa of the provincial offer, although 
Francisco and in New York, where sky it waa te be read between the lines of Sir 
scrapers are named after him in eithei Wilfrid Laurier*» last communication laid 
city, is the head of the new company, before the house, that the British Colum- 
which not only controls the smelter, but bia mounted scout» would be gladly taken 
also the Banker HiU mine in the Coeur “ soon « the transportation problem 
(TAlenee, and also the Treadwell of Ala* 'u’d It solved, 
ka. It smelts the lead ores of the former 
aa well aa the concentrates of the latter.
Of course it also treats other ores, sili
ceous, of other raines, but merely as 
fluxes. It ia not on the market for'oua- 
tom work. _ 1 >- : * "

"Formerly many business men of1 Ta
coma were interested in Rossland Prop
erties, and took hoid of some and ’made 
mines oiit of them. Strictly e^ëïking 
their were foaircely mining men, snÿ re- - 
turning, artthey have dote, to the Sound, 
they hive for the most'part sold knei 
interests in this camp. Yet Tacoma 
city is always alive to the doings and to 
the prosperity of Rossland.’? roi v

A HAPPY WEDDING. ’*
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Sale,
Thursday’s Sales.

Okanogan, 1,006 at 5 3-4c., 4,000 at 6c., 
2,000, 5,000 at 6 3-4c.; Rathmullen, 3,000 
at 6 l-4c., 2,500 at 6c.; Republic, 600 at 
•1.04; Giant, 2,000, 2,500 at 8c.; Morrison, 
7,500 at 6 14.
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Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills*3
26
26
22 19l8

S« 05 9S
bH7 FOR PALE PEOPLE*3

•x
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A HACKING COUGH. RHEUMATISM CURED.

Mr. James Weir, a well known black- Mr. Wm. Hopkins,/Ninga, Man., says- 
smith of Hoiseevain, Man., says: “When "Twelve years Î was almost èonstantly 
I came to Manitoba some years ago, I afflicted with rheumatism of the muscles, 
entered into partnership with a friend in : at times the pains being so severe that I 
a threshing outfit. Aside from the work 1 *va8 unable to work. I tried electric 
being hard, it was attended with romtînt belts and numerous medicines, but got 
exposure, and many a night we Were n0 relief. While in Boiasevain during the 
compelled to take the warm side 01 a winter of 1894, the druggist there advised 
■traw stac ktor one night’s lodging. The me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink PiÛs, as he 
result was ’that I contracted » very knew of a number of cases in which they 
heavy cold, and was obliged to quit wnik, had cured Aeumatism. I got half a donen 
and coughed all through the winter. In boxes and took them back home with me 
the-eptingil attempted to workagein, hut; And began, their use. I was on the-fourth 
could not stand it; so I sold out my share box when I began to get relief, and I 
of the outfit and settled down at my trade continued taking Pink Pill» until I had 
as a blacksmith. ! did not improve, bow- “«d ten boxes, by which time no trace 
ever, although 1 waa steadily taking medi- of thé rheumatism remained; and 1 hare 
cine. 1 thought I waa in consumption, not since suffered from rheumatic pains. 
1 fell off in flesh from 158 to 123 pound», I cheerfully recommend Dr. Williams’ 
"and looked like a walking skeleton, and Fink Pills for rheumatism, as I have 
suffered from nervousness and a constant provedAhey will cure it
hacking cough. My wife made a trip to *---------------------- - —
Winnipeg, and while in a drug store " " HEART TROUBLE, 
there fold the druggist my condition, and ... _ __ 
he advised her to take home some of Dr. "f*®- Jotianneedotfor, Arnes, Man., 
Williams’ Pink Pilla. She brought back wy8; “It me pleasure to add my 
a half dozen boxes and I began to take te8tlmony to ever increasing popu- 
them. After I had taken four boxes there to"ty of Williams’ Pink Pille. I 
was a considerable improvement in my 8uftered for teé 7®»" with rheumatian 
condition, and I continued taking them ®nd l“UPltfction <* tim heart, including 
until I had used ten boles, when my other weakness, as dizziness and swell- 
bealth was fully restored. My case i, *e W*, Ai time passed, nob
one of those which substantiates the withstanding *11 I did to .secure rehef, I 
claim that. Dr. tyiiiiams’ Pint pills cure WW; BWW-worse, apd endured great 
when other meeficinré flil.” Pams rtn rererr jom* m my bedy. I hadwwvmqqe l*u. read much about Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill.

and .finally decided to try them. After I 
had used three boxes of the pills I found, 
some relief, and I continued' taking them, 
until 1 had taken twelve boxes, by which" 
time all <ny trouble had absolutely disap
peared, and I waa a»- healthy. as ever l‘ 
had been in my kfo. I strongly recom
mend Dr. William»’ Pink Pilla to all who 
may be ailing.”

Friday’s Sales.
Giant, 3000 at-7 14c., juUO at 7 12e., 

5000 «at 7 l-2c_ 3000 at 7 1-2e.; King, 500 
at 19c. ; Okanogan, 2000 at 5 34c., *MJ0 at 
6c., 4000 at 6,.14c., 1500 at 6 l-2o., 3000 at 
8 l-2c. ; Tamarac, 500 at 8 l-2c.;: Rath- 
mullen, 2006 at 8c.

meeeure-

Monday’s Sales.
Morrison,<-9)600 at 5e.; King, If*» at 

21c.; Giant,’51000 at 7 34c.; RatiunuBéti, 
2,000 at 6c.; Gertrude, 4,000 at 8 14c. 

Tuesday’s Sales.
W hite Bear, 1,000 at 3 14c.; Giant, 5,- 

000 at 8c.; Deer Park, 5J»itat 1 
Okanogan, 2^00 it 6 l-2e.; Rathmullen, 
500 at 6c.Thursday....

Friday.,.........
Saturday..,.;. 
Monday...,

•<i "Tuesday... 
Wednesday

... 30.000 

... 20800 
No sales 
... 14,000 
... 14,000 
... 27,000

........... *.... 114800
The salée for the previous week werè 

414,250. Tims "the sales for the past week 
were WTO less than for the week before 
last. This is quite à falling off.

Waterloo is moving a little, and 10 was 
bid for it and 12 asked yesterday. The 
cleanups froui the llveJltiimp -nrill are sat
isfactory, 'and an addition is to be made

’SS'Ssirsts ts?
ÿ "to cammelfoe the payment of

i
Wednesday’s Salas.

Giant. 5800 at 7 34c„ 5,080 at 80., 10,- 
000 at 8 14c.; Okanogan, 586 at 5 12c., 
1,000. 2,000 at 6c., 3,000 at 6 14c.; Virgin
ia. 500 ati-fic.

Export Duty on Nickel.

Ottawa, Àh. 24.—(Special)—A sub
committee of the Dmainion cabinet has 
been appointed to consider the proposition 
of placing an export duty on nickel 
matte. Strong pressure, ipa been brought 

do fois, but it is scarcely poe- 
t wiIT be done.

lofe

Total...■ ■*
J. L WHITNEY & Co

aiii^nrç Brokers. 
Minin* Properties Bought and

to bear to 
sible that it

' tc<if 'Sold.
all lo . .

lKTTEICATE OF 1MPROVEMEN IS.
i t

U Wsihingvan 

HOSSLAND. B. C
if? -rtri < r wire

HAD TO Use crutches.Columbia *v?
as a

Mr. E. J. Dali, Hecla, . Man., writes: 
“1 take pleasure in making known the 
good results that have followed "the use 
Of JJr. Williams’ Pink Pills in my ca*. 
Three" years' ago while working in the 
bush. I, was ep severely attacked with 
rheegnatism that I , waa'hardly able to 
reach my home. I suffered terribly, 
and for three months was unable to walk 
about without crutches.”’I consulted 
eiul doctors,' used an electric belt, and 
tried a number of remedies, but found no 
benefit. I was advise)! to try Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and had not used them long 
before I wee. tdlly ’convinced they were 
the j-emédy I needed. My health steadily 
improved, and my reeoVery is complete, 
f have no hesitation in recommending 
Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills to all who suf
fer from rheumatism, and Would urge 
that such sufferers should not waste time 
with ether remedies, when they have a 
sure care in Dr7 Williams’ Pink "Pills.”

: '-Notice, v;, - .

Maggie and Violet mineral claims 
situate in the Trail-.U'reek mining division 
of West Kootenay district. * -

Michael Gill and Mite Eliza Gibbons Are Where located: About two miles south

«y. “*«
that there were in,.this city at least TO 1 evening at" 7:30 the friends' of Mr dake notice that 1, Kenneth L. Burnet, 
hy who aigr of tbé togtiÿ. apya^.Jhc uiu prospector rtd miner,’ and (a8ent for John Gloyn, free miner's eer-
ukase issued by iffâTOy Gbodève has deter- of Misa Etes Oi^mTlateof of titicate No. 35485 A), free miners .erti-

5? srsw&irsss;*
a’fcv’îe; ssv’-* ÂSït. tar.

up before the police magistrate, and -prob- aflt.'.iff -u-ii-l 1 i-v _ . under section 37, must be commenced be.ably consigned to durance vile. ?"?’ ^ "^y specU. {on tfce iwuan<ie of mcb aérti&aUe o{ ^

Others oftbe fraternity are known to the proveinente-poliee, ami wül receive.thain wàroiag re L K te oa ZiÆ 1<Hh d6> of A’ U”
soon as they attempt to appear in t'héir ** fumlel‘ed her on N.ekel Plate

us-ni haunts. Police. Ingram is proceed- 
>ng systeipatically to work, and is collect
ing1 évidence against the lesser known fty, 
and in the course of a few weeks there 
will be but fewtof these gently left in ttié 
city. Those will remain »t their peril.

the
. G^tMBDEK8 MUST GO.

Chief Ingray Is on the y£*r Path and 
the Sports Are Leaving Camp.

dr
l and Knob Hill are quiet, 
mer, about 61 is asked and 
6 cents.

ia a shade weaker, and on 
herday .5 4-2 was asked for 

ibid, f
randon k Golden Crown 28 is ask-

■1iSSTSU6SÏioS
peg daring he week. Ont broker, report
ed that he bad sold 12,000 shares outside 
ef the board. Shipments have been com
menced from tbg,-Winnipeg, .and1 arp to- 
be kept up. On the hoard ÿesterdby 27 
1«2 was asked and 22 I* bid for ,it.

' . Athabasca, is bolding its own very well 
and from 31 to 32 cento ia what it bring»

—. when sales are made.
Dardanelles has talleif off a few points 

and is wor-fo about » cents.
Rambler-V'ariboo has sagged a point or 

two, lateîy and is worth from 52 1-2 to 53 
cents. This company will pay another 
dividend on the 1st of February of one 
cent per share. This announcement was 

1 sent out by the company in tihe dividend 
- dbecks, which were mailed on the 1st of 

this month to the shareholders.
Tamarac is fairly firm and is worth 

from 8 to 8 1-2 certs.
Deer i’ar< fell on to 34 of a cent when 

It was known that the property had been 
chut down, hot upon the announcement 
that the company had purchased tfie 
Hungryman group it rallied to from 
1 14 to 1 1-2 cents.

Evening Star is holding its own and is 
worth about 8 cents. The good, returns 
received from a carload of ore sent from, 
this mine to the smelter should prove en- 

. couragmg to the stockholders.
Ukancgan is firmer than it has been,’ 

and there were sales yesterday at from 
5 1-2 to 6 14 cents. The recent clean-up 
and the very able ana. Üopeful report 
made on the property of the company by 
Mr.. Frank D. Howe should give increased 
confidence to taxé holders of these shares 
as to the future of this property. 1 ”

Giant is one ’of the stiffest shares on 
<thc lie*, ti Is worth from 7 3-4 to 8 14 
cents. The work of- crosscutting toward 

-.the vein on the 50 and 100-foot levels is in 
.progress and within a short time there 
•should be some important developments.

Montreal GO 
control of- the
than it has been on ateMfrt of the finding 
of ore in the Gertrude On the board yes
terday 8 was asked and 7 bid for it. Ger
trude . is worth abort the 
treri -Gold Fields on aceoubt of the same 
ore find.

Monte Christo ia
from 6 to 6 1-2 cents, notwithstanding the 

rfart that it has been .temporarily shut 
down.

Novelty is selling for 2 1-2 cents. When
ever this stock ia offered below a certain 
figure it is picked up, and the opinion is 
prevalent that certain parties are endeav
oring to purchase all the loose Novelty 
that there is on the market.

On the local board yesterday for War 
Eagle 62.70 was asked and $2.53 bid. It 
war down considerably lower then this MV J to GoodeVe, nephew of the mayor; 
and » climbing up agrtai - - Is in theAsty. **

VS
t)

ST. VITUS' DANCE.tt
Mr. J). .Simmons, Fort Saskatchewan, 

N. W. T„ says: “I think it my duty to 
let you know of the'Vonderful cure by 
your Dr. .Williams’ Pink Pills in the esse 
of one of my boys, ,12 years of age. to 
-the fall of 1808 he was attacked with St. 
Vitus’ Denee in a veiy severe form. His 
limbs trembled and twitched to such an 
extent that-he could scarcely walk and- 
could hardly hold anything in his bands. 
We derided to use Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, and aa a result seven, boxes have 
completely restored his health, and he is 
now aa bright 'and active as ever he was.
1 gladly make this ■ statement in the.kope 
that it may benefit some .other sufferer.”

- .....----------  —■>T»v-------- • f.
NEBjTOÜS TROUBLE.

Mrs. Jag. Pryce, Glen Adelaide, N. W. 
T„ writes: “I suffered very much from 
nervous troubles, being at times so bad 
that I could not sit still in. a chair. I 
took doctor’s medicine tor months, but it 
did not do me any good. My husband 
then urged me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and they" have done me a world of 
good, and I can heartily-recommend them 
to all nervous” sufferers.”

1906.
^ss KENNETH L. BURNET. 

Young 4 Burnet, Rossland B. C. 1-25-FHEliza Gibbons is a very popular 
member pf the Cafboiie church, where ahe 
takes an active part,' both as a member of 
the ctioir and as ft" teacher m the Sunday 
school.

A WEAK HRART.

. Mrs. Nareissa J. Robinson, Salt Spring 
Island, B. C., writes: • “I ran speak a 
good word for Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
1 have been sick for the past,two years 
and the doctor pronounces my trouble 
heart weakness. This complaint would 
come on me every few days and would 
leave me very weak. Sometimes I would 
lose the use of my hands and arms for 
ten or fifteen minutes at a time. I have 
used four boxes of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills and they have strengthened me 
wonderfully. In fact I have only had one 
snell of the trouble since I began their 
use. I recommend three pills to all who 
suffer similarly.” ,

: TAX NOTICE.

Rossland Assessment District.
DISASTER AT MEYERS FALLS.

Magazine in the Mint Tunnel on Gold 
Hi# Explodee.

Meyers.^alls, Wash., Jan. 24.—-(Special.) 
From an unknown cause the magazine in 
the Mint tunnel on the Gold xüïl, ■ two 
hundred feet from the surface, exploded 
at 11 o’clock today. Ostib#ne, Upper and 
Nick Beigle, working in the tunnel at the 
time, came near losing tehir lives. 
They had placed holes in the face of the 
drift, which t&ey were preparing to blast 
out. Upper, who had placed .hie candle 
under-the powder in the magazine to 
thaw, wae standing four feet away when 
tne explosion came. He tiad his face and 
nook cut add was-bruised badly by flying 
stones-and powder and burned almost be
yond recognition. Ti* greatest injury was 
to his-eyes. It may result in total blind
ness. Beigle, who waa 10 feet away, was 
bruised about the legs and back. Regain
ing his senses Beigle crept to the surface, 
secured a candle and returned to rescue 
his companion, whom he found feeling bia 
way out on his Kands and knees. It was 
a pitiful eight, both deaf and blind, as 
they approached the town hand in hand. 
Beigle, the much least blurt, was leading 
his unfortunate'comrade. The distance 
was one mile 
promptly received. 'They are resting easy.

' Jjfc' {a«' 4 _ #- 4.
The lÿeither.

„ (0 p. m. January 34, 1900).
Max.. 26; min., 18.
Weather, blue sky
Wind, eaten <>i - 

, Snow fall. nil..
; Snowfall to date, 84.L 
.1 1 /Jp.-.i .«iff. — ■ .

Lieutenant Stoddey Captured.
Washington, Jan. 3t.-rtieneral Otis to

day cabled the war department from 
Manila that Lieutenant Stockley, Twenty- 
first infantry, haa been missing since the 
12th instant. He was on recounoitering 
duty at Teliiay, near ban Tomas, Batan- 

.8»8,‘. èod: ’Wae evidently captured- bp- the 
insurgents.

The Cleveland. Notice is hereby given, in accordance 
with the Statutes, that Provincial Reve
nue Tax, and all taxes levied under the 
Assessment Act-, are now due for the year 
1900. All of the above named taxes col
lectible within the Rossland Assessment 
District are payable at ti* ’Government 
Agent’s office, Rowland. Assessed taxes 
are collectible at, the following rates, viz:

If paid on or before ti* 30th June, 
1608:—

Mr W. Y. Williams has just returned 
from the south, where he haa been visit
ing one of the properties whicR are own
ed by several capitalists in Môntreal and 
Eastern Canada, and which are under 
the control of Mr. J. P. Graves, manag
ing director. The property visited is the 
old 11 eve land, once famous in the mining 
annals of the âtate of Washington. Much 
silver-lead ore has been shipped thence, 
but it has been shut down (or 
siderable time. The ’syndicate represent
ed by Mr. J. P. Graves of Spokane, is 
now developing and extending 'this prop
erty,-which is now in a condition to ship, 
but at present ia not able to do so because 
of the state of the roads leading from the 
mine. There, is but little snow, and sleigh
ing is almost impossible.- However, the 
first- shipment of the new holders of this 
property is now ready, and will be dis
patched as soon as the roads become lees 
impassable. The Cleveamd: is situated on 
the Huckleberry range of hills, about "47 
mile north of Spokane.

A PERMANENT CURE.
Mr. M. Can-oil ,of Roland, Man., 

«-rites: "While living at Sydney, Man.,'
1 wrote yon informing you that your Dr. 
Williams ’Pink Pills had cured me of» 
rheumatism of twenty-five years’ Stand- 

, ing, after many other medicines had fàil-
The Sisters of L’Assumption, Onion ed. I am pleased to again write you and 

Lake, N. W. T., who are doing a noble gay that the Cure has been permanent, as 
work among the Indians of that section, after a lapse of several years there has 
write: "It affords us great pleasure to been no return of the trouble. ’I sincere-
bear public testimony to the beneficial Jy hope my experience will be the means 

.effects of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Sev- of helping some other poor sufferer.”
eral of the Indian children in our care be- ----- - --------------------—. '
mg menaced with consumption, we gave ! Samuel Miller, Alexander, Map., -save: 
them Dr. Williams’ Pink Fills, and in "Three years ago 1 was attacked with 
each case a cureresulted. We distribute rheumatism and suffered untold agony. I 
a great many tbSxes to cure scrofula, con- spent a hundred dollars trying to get 
sumption and anaemia, and always with cured, but with* no avail. I was advised 
the happiest results. We recommend Dr. to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
Williams’ Pink Pills as the best proven- i found relief, and after using them a 
tive of consumption we know.” I couple of months they entirely cured me.” ^

Three-fifths of one per cent on real 
property.

Two and one-half per cent on asseaaed 
value of wild land.

One-haH of one per cent on personal 
property.

On so much of the income of any per
son as exceeds one thousand dollars, the 
following rates, viz.: Upon suds excess 
of income when the. sum is not more than 
ten thousand dollars, one ner cent: when 
such excess is oygr, tea thousand dollars, 
and not more than twenty thousand dol- 
'srs. one and one-quarter .of one pgr cent) 
When such excess is over twenty thou* 
snd dollars, one and "one-half of one per 
cent.

If raid on or

some con-

PREVENT CONSUMPTION.

/

- " a
after the 1st July, 1900:—

Four-fifths of one per cent' on real prop
erty. :

’•Free ner cent oa the assessed value of 
wi'd land.

Three-fourths of one per cant 00 per
sonal property.
.On a*- mprh of -the iqeome of any ner-, 

son aa exteeds one thousand dollars, the 
following rates, vie.: Upon sts* excess, 
when the same is not more than ten 
thousand dollars, one and one-quart* of 
ope per cent; when Such emcees is over 
ten thousand dollars, and not more than 
twenty "thousand dollars, one and one- 
half of one per cent; when such excess is 
over twenty thousand dollera, one and 
three-quarters of one per cent.

Provincial Revenue Tax. 63 per cacita. 
' J. KTRKUP.

EAGLE DAY. ’ h • ■
\td fetelda, which owns tne 

Gertrude, is a tittle stiffen
socr

The Eagles Are Mustering Irom Spokane
and Nelson to Be Présent , at Carnival: ■

The Elks for this year-have retired in 
favor of the Eagles, 1 who are pluming 
their Wings and preeening tikdfr leathers 
to teafce a flight to Aerie No. 10 and do 
tne Rossland birds honor on Eagle day 
during the coining carnival. Mr. l>. 
1 nomas has been down to Spokane and 
thinks that thé Spokane aerie will come 
with a band in attendance, -fully fledgea. 
Tie proceedings for the day ' Will- dose 
with a tenoker, which is to be held in the 
Miners’ Union hall, and"- at which the 
combined "’tSetff of Nelson, Spokane and 
Rossland"" wiff endeavor to amine the 
guests of the evening.

Medical attention was

• u,y
Pink colored pills in glass jars, or.in any loose form, or 

in boxes that do not bear the fall name “Dr. Williams’
Pink Pills for Pale People," are not Dr. Williams,’

• / â
Other so-called tonic pills are merely imitations of Dr. 

Williams’ Pink Pill»; Imitations never cured anyone. In
sist, therefore, upon your dealer supplying you with the gen
uine. If in doubt send to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co, 
Brock ville, Ont., and the Pills will be sent by mail, post p tid, 
at 50 cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50. . j
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